WELCOME TO FORGE
A home for those who wish to succeed the madness
of the office with a new breed of euphoria – one
of a steady pace, building excitement, aroused
senses and industrial opulence...

That is to say: Work hard – Play hard.

Venue DEtails
Forge is located at the heart of the City on
Cornhill at Bank Station. The decor is slick and
stylish. On entering, it’s vast ceiling height and
interior of New York influence instantly makes
an impression. The ground floor bar is the ideal
financial district escape for after work and predinner drinks. Continue the Wall Street vibe in the
club room with modern industrial fixtures, exposed
pipes and raw lights until 3am with an adjoining
VIP Caged area with plush free-standing leather
booths with unrivalled table service.

Areas and Booths

Areas and Booths
Trying to find the perfect space for your event can be difficult.
With a selection of 6 sumptuous rooms & areas we are confident
that your event will not just fit perfectly but be a central point
of your guests visit.
All of our areas can be tailored to your exact needs and we will always
endeavour to make your requests a reality.

RESTAURANT

THE LOUNGE

MAIN BAR

An open plan kitchen
serving wholesome food
featuring both long tables
& small booths, equipped
for any requirement.

Striking, iconic
& sophisticated.
This room boasts its own
island bar, DJ facilities
& private booths.

High ceilings, original
pillars and a rustic
finish. This is a truly
unique area with a
substantial bar.

Seats: 75 Stands: 0

Seats: 100 Stands: 300

Seats: 60 Stands: 120

THE CLUB

THE CAGE

VIP

The largest space in Forge,
complete with two VIP
areas, state of the art
sound & lighting, DJ booth
and fully stocked bar.

Club exclusive.
A modern and chic
private space equipped
with 6 luxurious booths
with table service.

Club exclusive.
Roped off and elevated
from the main dance
floor with our unique
take on bottle service.

Seats: 70 Stands: 400

Seats: 60 Standing: 100

Seats: 35 Standing: 60

Main BAR

Main bar
Main Bar is probably the most striking room in our venue, extremely
high ceilings, thick original pillars and a rustic design make this a
truly unique area. The room boasts a long bar and a mixture of standing
areas and high tables & stools.

IDEAL FOR...
Drinks receptions
Company summer parties
Lunches
Working Breakfast
Client meetings

Capacity
Standing
Seating

Main Bar
120
60

Restaurant

Restaurant
Our Restaurant is perfect for a variety of occasions. Either book an
intimate dining experience in one of our private booths or take over
the entire restaurant for a truly unique experience. The room offers
its own toilet access, lighting and music controls, and floor service.

IDEAL FOR...
Lunches
Dinners
A la carte
Bespoke menus
Christmas meals

Capacity
Seating

Restaurant
75

LOUNGE

lounge
The lounge room is a striking and
island bar, toilets, DJ booth and
booths and bar seating the lounge
parties, quiz nights and cocktail

iconic space complete with its own
cloakroom. With a variety of tables,
works well for corporate drinks
masterclasses.

IDEAL FOR...
Networking events
Christmas parties
Wedding parties
Company anniversaries
Leaving do’s
Corporate Hospitality

Capacity
Standing
Seating

Lounge
300
100

CLUB

CLUB
The Clubroom is a beautiful and large open space with its own bar,
toilets and DJ booth. It is ideal for large parties and excellent for
product launches or networking style functions due to its open space.
The club can also be filled with tables and chairs or other furniture
to accommodate your exact needs.
The room also offers ’The Cage’, a private space with 6 luxurious booths, all
with table service as standard.
This room is also complimented with an exclusive VIP area. This area is
roped off and elevated from the main dance floor. Your guests/clients can
enjoy the VIP treatment and have unique bottle shows to the table.

IDEAL FOR...
Black tie award dinners
Christmas parties
Corporate quizzes
Meetings
Exhibitions
Product Launches
Networking Events
Company parties

Capacity
Standing
Seating

Club
400
70

VIP
60
35

Cage
100
60

